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SPCA embraces hungry owls, fawns and loons
By KELLY NIX

A
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PARLIAMENT of barn owls, a passel of possums, a
half-dozen squirrels and something called a dark-eyed junco
are among the 107 eclectic animals the SPCA for Monterey
County is caring for.
The SPCA’s Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation Center
off Highway 68 has been inundated with scores of wild animals requiring care, many of which have been injured. While
spokeswoman Beth Brookhouser said that having 107 wild
critters isn’t unheard of for this time of year — baby animal
season — taking care of them is a task. A big one.
“On average, baby birds need to be fed every 30 minutes
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., and baby mammals are fed every two
to three hours a day, adding up to over 500 feedings each
day,” Brookhouser said.
The center employs eight full- and part-time staff members and has 50 volunteers to help with the animals, of which
the current bunch is quite diverse, Brookhouser said.
“The wildlife center is currently open from 6:30 a.m. to
7:00 p.m., and we are on call 24 hours a day, seven days a
week for emergencies, like animals hit by cars,” she said.
While they don’t have a partridge in a pear tree, the SPCA
is caring for two fawns, one jackrabbit, a brush rabbit, a
gopher, six ground squirrels, seven raccoons, 22 opossums,
six crows, 16 barn owls, a blackbird, a California gull, nine
scrub jays, a California Towhee, a Eurasian collared dove,
three great horned owls, a house finch, eight house sparrows,

They’re comfy now, but these two baby barn owls were taken to the
SPCA Wildlife Center after they were found on their own in the wild.
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Disintegrating
‘resort’ may be
replaced with houses
By MARY SCHLEY

I

N A town where hotel rooms often command hundreds
of dollars per night, an inn that takes up nearly an entire city
blocks sits languishing, with piles of rubbish strewn throughout the cracked parking lot, boarded-up buildings — including one that caught fire last fall — overturned furniture, and
weeds growing wild.
During the past several months, the owner of the Carmel
Resort Inn, Pebble Beach resident Tong Kim, has received
stern warnings from the city for various issues, as well as
from the air district for ignoring federal rules regarding
asbestos.
Meanwhile, a group of investors represented by Jonathan
Sapp has been trying to purchase the property, possibly to
clear it and sell off its 16 individual lots for new homes.
In February — the month Sapp said the inn officially went
out of business, though it had already been looking drab for
several months — Carmel code enforcement officer Al
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Study: courthouse poses ‘very high’ earthquake risk
n Retrofit could cost $28M
By KELLY NIX

T

HE MONTEREY County courthouse on Aguajito
Road is at “very high risk” of substantial structural damage
and partial collapse in the event of a large earthquake,
according to an alarming new study, but county officials say
there are no plans to make the building safer.
The Judicial Council of California released a report this
week identifying the “seismic risk rating” of 145 courthouses
throughout the state. Of those, only 12 — including the
Monterey courthouse — were found to be at “very high risk,”
which the report defines as buildings recommended “as the
highest priority for mitigation of risk.”
About 200 court and county employees and others work in
the 57,300-square-foot building at 1200 Aguajito Road, and

hundreds of people visit the courthouse every day for hearings and other matters.
“During a large seismic event, there would be a high risk
of substantial structural damage and partial collapse, and
repair may not be cost effective,” according to the Judicial
Council of California. The report also includes an “estimation of risk of significant injury or loss of life” in California
court buildings.
Monterey County Public Works architectural services
manager Don Searle said the county assessed the condition

See COURTHOUSE page 8A

HIGHWAY 1 TO REOPEN ONE STRETCH AT A TIME
By CHRIS COUNTS

M

‘Mindfulness’ is focus
of new marketing plan
By MARY SCHLEY

A

RT, FITNESS and “mindfulness” will be used to draw
more tourists to town, according to a presentation earlier this
month from the city’s hospitality improvement district.
“The new initiatives fall under the broader spectrum of
‘wellness tourism,’ a continually rising trend in the past several years,” said Amy Herzog, executive director, and Amy
Johnson, chairperson of the hospitality district, which is now
officially called “Visit Carmel.”
“Wellness tourism essentially means visitors desire a
more proactive and immersive experience in a destination,
and want that experience to enhance quality of life and
improve well being, both physically and mentally,” Herzog
and Johnson said in the group’s annual report.
Created by the city council and hotel operators in January
2016, Visit Carmel is funded by a 1 percent tax on hotels’
gross revenues. The group’s mission is to draw more off-season visitors and develop ways to entice them to stay longer
and spend more money here. Its 2017 budget anticipates
$862,759 in revenues (including $255,368 left over from the

See MARKETING page 13A
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No one has stayed at the Carmel Resort Inn in months — unless they
were squatting. The rundown inn covers almost an entire city block
and has sparked numerous complaints.

ONTHS AFTER the last big storm hit, Highway 1
through Big Sur remains closed in three places: at Pfeiffer
Canyon (just south of Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park, where a
bridge failed in February), at Paul’s Slide near Limekiln State
Park, and at Mud Creek near the San Luis Obispo County
line.
According to a Caltrans official, the first to reopen will be
the middle one, at Paul’s Slide, where tons of rock and mud

covered the highway three months ago.
“We’re still doing slope stabilization and working on getting material out of the roadway,” Caltrans spokesperson
Susana Cruz told The Pine Cone. “We expect it to be open by
mid to late June.”
But with the road still closed to the north and south,
reopening an isolated stretch of Highway 1 in the middle of
Big Sur could create problems of its own, suggested Magnus
Toren, the executive director of the Henry Miller Library,
which has been inaccessible to the public since February.
He’s worried Nacimiento-Fergusson Road
could be inundated by motorists trying to get
to what would be, in effect, an island of Big
Sur — including iconic places such as Esalen,
Nepenthe, Deetjen’s, the Post Ranch, Ventana
Inn and the renowned waterfall at Julie
Pfeiffer Burns State Park.
“If Paul’s Slide opens up, it’s going to be
interesting to see how Nacimiento-Fergusson
Road is going to be able to handle that kind of
traffic,” Toren said. “We’re talking about
thousands of cars — it could very quickly be
overwhelmed.”
Toren is in a tight spot because that same
access would make it possible for people to
visit the Henry Miller Library again.
“I’m not saying it’s good thing or a bad
thing,” he added. “I’m fascinated by the
conundrum.”
Meanwhile, the rock and mudslide at Mud
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Creek near the San Luis Obispo County line

Caltrans workers bringing in rebar for the south abutment of the new Pfeiffer Canyon
Bridge last Friday. The work on the bridge is on schedule, they say.

See HIGHWAY page 12A
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